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Deer M. P8C1411  

Dell has forwarded your letter. j have completed four boo's, 9.9 the enclosure 
shows, end em completing the fifth. It will have considerably more than is now 
publiehedixtexeMexem on the throat wound end the magical bullet. Ray ':Wrens, of T.O. 
Box 35363, Los Angeles, had done en excellent monograph on it. That is celled,"The 
Bastard Bullet: A Search For Legitimacy". It costs 13.00. I also can send it to you. 

It is more likely that this bullet ceme froe ncfr stretcher but was -dented. 

It is possible there were tme non-fetal injuries. If you recall, in 
VIEITETASE II I said thaw President moved forward right before: he snepren backeerd 
in reeponse to the so-celled "fatal shot" in Frame 313. 

It is posAble to get copies of come of the more importaht eoeuments. There 
has been wide misrepresentation of this. Most of the material is not superessed. I 
have 150 pages of facsimile reproduction of such documents in PHOTOGRAPHIC ',7ITEWILSE: 
SUPPRESSED KENNEDY ASSAS-INATION PICTURES. However, on the Altgene picture, had to 
have Vice nel argements made from the copy of the picture I bought from the IMP. The 
total out-of-pocket cash cost wee $44.004 Ay not look in your local bo-ketores 
see if they have the original edition of 7RITEWASE 11, which sells for $5.00. here 

the pictures are larger. .°E..11 reprinted my booke, or, rather, those two only. The 
cost is pretty steep, because I cannot give copies of the picture I got from the AP 
for anyone to use, but I did buy permission to use it in my books. Lou will also 
find the full Altgens picture about 10 inches wide in the original editions. We, also, 
can ship this or these bodl to you as per enclosed. 

I particularly cell your attention to the 1.steiminute noes from Mrs. '-ove-
lady at the end of the index to PHOTOGRAPHIC WBITE7ASH, tbet the FBI never estea her 
husband to wear the shirt he ware the day of the assassination, and that it was not 
the shirt of the pictFe but a still different one. -may investigation made after she e, 
phoned confirms her. ilia makes whet the FBI qid even 'ho.Ase, 1  believe. 

I think it would help you if you could use page 113 of the Eeport and the 
Altgens picture as I did, also the =apruder frames. Perhaps you could Xerox these and 
forego the specific codtents but make the point by tracings on the Xerox tc show whet 
was eliminated. Again, this is larger in the original 47HITEWASH edition, pages 202-3. 
I would like to offer you the copy of the picture but my egreemeat with the LP says if 
1  do i am not hon st, and I think you woul not like that. 

Good lack in your work. If yeu'd like, we can include you on our moiline list, 
to get notices of our new books as they oppear. If so, please tel me. 

Sincerely yours, 

Herold 7ieisberg 



Dear sir: 

I have read two of your hooks, (WHITEWASH I,& WHITEWASH II) 

Which I found most useful in my own resarch into the falacies and 

errors in the Warren Report. What I would like to know about your 

books is that you made a number of refererces to the commissions 

so called throat wound and related it to that magical bullet by 

saying that Kennedy's wound was not in ti-le throat but in the upper 

back and that the bullet (#3q9) did not come off of Connely's 

streaeher but off of Kennedy's by working its way out with the 

the help of cardiac massage. New the question I would like :Too to 

is as follows : Could there have been twonon-fatal wounds in the 

latepresidents body. One in the upper part of Kennedy's hack as shown 

by his clothing at one in the neck as told by DR. Perry? 

Iwoul(3 also like to have if ynu could relsibly get your 

hantis cn some of the more important copies of documents, such as 

a :71ow Ix:,  the tree in Altgens photoraph -,;hen-F the FEI says Lovel,,dy 

7, t the time of the assination. 


